Combined newsletter of the
Palmerston North Aeroneers Inc and the Levin Model Aeroplane Club
Inc. No 226, April 2021

Wishing everyone a very
happy Easter.
If you are travelling stay
safe on the roads. If you
are flying hopping you
have many good landings.

Lest we
forget
They shall not grow old,
as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them or the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
We shall remember them
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Maurice Job
I open this month with the sad news of Jim Hine’s
passing. Jim has been a member of the Aeroneers
for, if my memory is correct, around 25 years, since
he moved from the Waikato. He was a very active
member for many years and built fine flying and
looking models. The Club’s condolences go to
Yvonne and family.

subjects but these would have some interest for us
to see again, such as Dr Dave’s collection and the
“Biggin Hill” operation at Ohakea which is now fully
into rebuilding P51 Mustang; NZ2423 ex John Smith.
We will also return the invitation to the Model
Engineers, who conveniently meet the same evening
each month as us.

I recently visited with the Manawatu Model
Engineers who invited boat modellers to bring those
models to their club night. That club had begun to
explore setting up a marine section as a number of
their members had such models, and then they
discovered that a Club already existed, The
Manawatu Model Boat Club who were also
represented and are now involved in our discussions.

A national tour of planes supporting several charities
has recently been in Palmerston North and as part of
the reception at Julia Wallace Retirement Home, We
displayed two models, Graham Job’s Typhoon
representing 486(NZ) Squadron RAF and Merv
Matthews Spitfire painted as a 485(NZ) Squadron
machine. The models are at a similar scale of
approximately 1:7 and looked pretty amazing together.

This get together with the Engineers is the first step
toward a cooperation of hobby clubs which their
President, David Bell and I are keen to see develop.
What form that takes is yet to be seen. It is
interesting to note that that club is widening its
vision to include other interests outside the
traditional scope of steam engines, such as robotics,
to increase its appeal. I believe that this is the right
approach and we, the Aeroneers, need to do
something similar; include other flying models and
activities in addition to “traditional” model planes.
We are seeking some involvement with the Air
Training Cadets as an example.

Flying weather seems to be holding together so far,
the field awaits your attendance, I’ll see you there

The Committee’s first meeting was fruitful with a
number of topics on the table. In order to reduce
costs of the Senior Citizens rooms, we have asked
for just every second month and the alternate
months we will look at off site meeting subjects and
locations. I believe regular meetings are crucial to
keeping the Club’s spirit alive, and hope as many
members as possible will support our efforts through
the year. We may go back over some past meeting

Palmerston North Aeroneers members.

The property owners
have requested we keep
the road gate closed—
please respect this
simple request.

Please drive on the
metalled tracks from gate
to clubhouse. This will
clear the grass from
tracks and reduce mud
later

Two great quotes from Henry Ford:

If everyone is moving forward together,
Then success takes care of itself.

If I had asked people what they wanted,
they would have said faster horses.
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President’s
Report, Levin
Joe Bradbury
We are on the way to winter. Our weather is still
holding, I see on our weather cam that the Lutz's
are feeding off the grass on each side of the
strip. Having long grass is like landing on an aircraft
carrier, which is not a bad thing as we have some
very good pilots in our club with great skills.
We don't know how lucky we are. I emailed Jonathan about three weeks ago and they were both
well. He said that they can return to the strip in a
couple of weeks, so hope he had managed to get
some flying in. He has about five new planes to fly
and was well on the way with his modelling shed

and he keeps an eye on us on the weather station.
What a great device that is. It has a lot of hits, I
wonder how we did without it.
Lets not forget our basic safety rules. Don't fly over
our safety zone, keep clear of each end of the strip.
First one at the club, put the kettle on.
Sorry I wasn't at the vintage meeting. I'm training up a young man (our youngest club member)
who I think will be really good at vintage.
Until next time, happy flying everyone.

MFNZ Magazine—Model Flying
World information

Levin Club
Members
Club subs are now due:
Family
Senior
Junior

Model Flying NZ
$100
$95
$25

Levin Model AC
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00

Please pay online to 03 0667 0029143 000.
Don’t forget to include your name in the
details box.
Please email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com
to advise Ivan of your payment, and your
address and phone number.

Thank you to those who have
paid.

Have your say
Letters are always welcome, will be totally confidential if requested, and
printed at editors discretion. Letter to Editor — click here
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Tama Randell
Well I could certainly get used to these Tuesday flying days. Breaks up the week quite a bit, or maybe I
just need to win lotto and call it quits on my working
life.
The March competitions look like they were well attended as per normal. If you’re considering giving
one of the disciplines a go then don’t be shy. All the
comps are run in a semi informal manner and there
are always some experienced fliers to give you some
tips, tricks and advice.

windsock out of the shed grabs the AED to put on
the BBQ table. Every minute that you don’t have it is
a 10% less chance the patient will survive.
I had the pleasure of another test fly for Terry. This
cub flew well and looks cool in the sky. The colour
scheme looks cooler than the standard ‘cub yellow’ in
my opinion.

The club trainer is all up and running now and has
had about 4 flights put on it. We will look at getting
it all sorted in the mower shed so its there if training
is needed. It flies well, albeit a little bit fast but we
could look at changing the prop to slow it down.
thanks again to Phil for donating it and other members for the misc stuff to get it in the air.
The AED training night was rather poorly attended so
hopefully if we have a medical event one of the attendees can step in to help. One thing that did come
out of it was that the AED is no good in the shed on
a flying day. New rule is that whoever grabs the

See you at the field
CC

From The Editors Desk
Linda Lambess, 42 Manga Pirau Street, Waikawa Beach, Manakau 5573
lindalambess@gmail.com, landline: 06 3626446. mobile: 021 2106139
It is not often I am lost for words—I was well
organised this month with an article about the
purpose of clubs, the friendships we make through
belonging to a club or organisation, what belonging
to a club for whatever reason really means — those
well thought out words of wisdom were blown away
by the deaths of two fellow modellers. Close friends
to some, acquaintances to others, but being
modellers, we all shared a interest.
The members of both clubs extend their deepest
condolences to the wives, families and friends of Jim
Hine and Alan Johns. There is so little that anyone
can do to help with the pain of a sudden loss, but I
am sure that all club members have fond memories

of Jim and Alan who were well liked and respected
members of their respective clubs.
Interesting to see the Palmerston North Aeroneers
diversifying not only into boats but also looking at
including “other flying models and activities in addition to ‘traditional’ model planes.” Diversity is the
name of aircraft modelling—free flight, vintage,
foamies, helicopters, gliders, scale, homebuild design
this is what is making the sport interesting.
Hope April’s weather is kind to you all and please
remember to stay safe if you are travelling, don’t eat
too much chocolate and be thoughtful to all.
Linda
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Event held 14 March 2021
Results submitted by Philip Pearpoint
A beautiful day greeted 8 Vintage flyers for our March competition. It was a perfect day for Vintage flying,
almost no breeze and a clear sky.
This showed in the high number of bonus landings achieved, 5 out of 8 scoring all 3 bonus points.
James only managed one flight, on his second, his model suffered a wing failure and was destroyed. James
we hope you will build another Vintage model and get back into it asap.
See you all on April 11th for our next Competition. Philip
Pilot

Flight 1

Flight 2

Flight 3

Points

Position

Flemming Ravn

3.03 +20

3.00 +20

3.00 +20

597

1st

Peter Vining

3.02 +20

3.00 +20

2.50 +20

588

2nd=

Bruce McKay

3.01 +20

2.53 +20

2.56 +20

588

2nd=

Tama Randell

3.02 +20

2.50 +20

3.00 +20

588

2nd=

Brad Pearpoint

3.00

2.59 +20

3.00 +20

579

5th=

Phil Pearpoint

3.01

2.59 +20

3.00 +20

579

5th=

Bruce Woodfield

3.04

3.00 +20

2.54

550

7th

James Burnside

3.01 +20

DNF

DNF

199

8th

Year to date

Points

Bruce McKay

1182

Tama Randell

1164

Phil Pearpoint

1159

Flemming Ravn

1136

Peter Vining

1126

Bruce Woodfield

1097

James Burnside

728

Brad Pearpoint

579

Greg Findon

563

Wayne Bilham’s large scale Zero getting prepared for a flight at a
recent club Sunday. Unfortunately couldn’t get the motor going so no

flight that day. This is an ex Peter Vining model and Wayne has flown it
numerous times. The Motor is a rebuilt OS 55 petrol.
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Event held 14 March 2021
Results submitted by Bruce Woodfield
Beautiful weather greeted five beautiful little
Tomboys and their Masters who took off into the
clear azure and found some decent lift. Ladderman
found just as decent a descent and ended up against
the fence two paddocks over because he did not
have the sense to call out his number and fly home.
The other flyers generously waited for Ladderman to
retrieve his Tomboy and cadge a new wing band to
enable his second flight.
Thank you flyers.
Scoring System;

Last to land
Second to last
Third to last
Fourth to last
Fifth to last
Sixth to last

=
=
=
=
=
=

20
18
16
15
14
13

points
points
points
points
points
points etc

Plus 5 points for landing inside the box defined by
the runway and the width of the apron.
Next contest 11 April WP

Pilot

Flight 1

Flight 2

Flight 3

March
total

Year to
date

Flemming Ravn

20

20

20 + 5

65

131

Peter Vining

18

18

16 + 5

57

115

Bruce Woodfield

16

16 + 5

18

55

113

Philip Pearpoint

15

15 + 5

14

49

107

Terry Lawless

14

14

15

43

105

Greg Findon

Next
contest 11 April
weather
permitting

51

Vintage competitions— 14 March 2021
Great day for Tomboy and Vintage competitions today!
This is the mass launch of the Tomboys.
30 sec motor run and last one down gets the highest points.
Best out of 3 rounds with extra points for spot landings.

PNA Club Fuel

Click on the links below for websites
and camera with
updates on events,
field conditions etc,

Aeroneers website
Levin website

Levin camera
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Club members were all
invited to the Lutz Museum
in Otaki to not only help
with the hanging of the
Fletcher but to check out
the comprehensive display
of Fordson tractors.
The Fletcher was presented
to Carl in appreciation for
the families friendship to
the Levin model club
allowing pilots to use their
farm for flying, 7 days a
week.

Wednesday 10 March

Carl spoke, with his notable
wit of his life on the farm,
purchasing his first Fordson
tractor at the age of 18 for
£12 and was amazed to
trade it in a few years later
for over £100.
Each
tractor
in
the
museum
has
notes
attached to the radiator,
however, Carl has a story
for each and every one of
them. All the tractors are in
running condition and often
appear at events around
the Otaki and Levin area.
Thank you to the Lutz
family for an enjoyable
evening.
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Event held 27—28 March 2021
Report submitted by Stewart Cox
The weather leading up to the original date for the event was brilliant with about ten consecutive days of vey
flyable weather. However, as the planned date neared, it was apparent that the dire forecast was coming to
fruition and the event was postponed to 27/28 March. This decision proved to be wise with wind, rain and
very low cloud each contributing to an unflyable weekend. The postponement date was by contrast much
better and the event was held in very pleasant autumnal conditions with light winds all weekend.
Attendance was down with a number of regulars not able to make the revised date due to prior
commitments but those that attended had fun and enjoyed themselves in idyllic conditions for vintage flying.
Twelve fliers attended from Ashhurst, Feilding, Levin, Kapiti and Wellington. It was good to see Noel Fisher
from Kapiti bring along a new Buzzard Bombshell for his first vintage event. While the model needs a few
minor tweaks before recording times, Noel enjoyed some good sport flights. Both competition and sport
flying of vintage models is welcome at these events. It would be really great to see more attendees from
Levin’s sister club PNA. These Levin vintage events are low key and very similar to the PNA monthly vintage
comps only with fliers from other clubs also attending. See the details for the next event below.
Precision was the most popular with Bryan Treloar the only one to make the spot for all three rounds. He
managed the spot again on his flyoff flight which was only two seconds off a perfect score. Second to fifth
were very close with each missing only one spot, that being on the last of the three flights for all but Terry
Beaumont. Previous winner Barry Hall missed the spot on only one flight and that by only about half a
metre……
It was pleasing to see more attempting other
classes in addition to Precision. IC Duration
saw Terry Beaumont put up some excellent
flights with his very floaty Lanzo Bomber. John
Miller also flew his lovely Mamselle in Classical
E Duration. The spot seemed particularly elusive for the duration events with only seven of
a possible 18 spots made. As with Precision,
landing on the spot is a key challenge in all vintage
classes.

Bryan Treloar
with
his Lanzo
Airborne
assisted by
timekeeper
Terry
Beaumont

In 1/2A Texaco, the challenge of getting a long run out
of a standard Cox Babe Bee 049 saw Bryan Treloar and Stew Cox get good runs from two of their three
flights but early cuts on the other flight made the difference in the scores. Most of us will recall in our youth
getting runs of 2 ½ - 2 ¾ minutes with Cox Babe Bee full tank. Flying to an 8 minute max for this
endurance event, Stew managed an astounding 8 minute 20 second engine run on his first flight and 7
minutes and 28 seconds on the last thanks to the advice gleaned from excellent articles in AVANZ News, NZ’s
superb vintage newsletter.

Barry Hall’s
Buzzard
heads for the
clouds

A Texaco is another endurance event in which the diesel’s
dominated able to run a long time on the limited capacity
tank made from a standard Humbrol paint tin. Bryan
Treloar’s Oliver Tiger powered Lanzo Airborne ate the target
flight time of 10 minutes. Trevor Glogau had a new model he
built in lockdown, a 1945 Corsaire covered in Solartex
powered by an Enya diesel. The Corsaire is an interesting
design with a box fuselage and shoulder wing and flew
extremely well.
Free Flight was represented at this event with Des Richards,
Graham Lovejoy and Stew Cox indulging in a fun Vintage
Catapult Glider competition. For those that think such simple
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models are child’s play, think again. These small models with fixed surfaces launch at extremely high speeds
and need very fine adjustment to climb, transition and then circle optimally in glide let alone be launched into
a thermal picked from the ground. Des flew well to post a very creditable six flight score and all involved
agreed that we will fly this class again at the Levin vintage events.
Linda and Ivan from the Levin club put on a nice BBQ on the Saturday which was appreciated by the fliers –
many thanks.
Thank you—It was decided to donate the profits of the barbecue to
charity and Life Flight was chosen due to its aviation links.
We are pleased to announce that $37 was raised on this occasion.
Thank you to all those who supported this fundraiser. Linda

Trevor Glogau
with his Corsaire

Terry Beaumont
& Owen Stuart
Prepare their
Playboys while
Wayne Elley looks
on.

Miss
America
heads for
the sky

John Miller
makes the
spot with his
Buzzard
Bombshell

The next vintage event at Levin is the
Bob Burling Memorial on 8 and 9 May, 2021.
Look forward to seeing you there on one or both days.
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Vintage Precision
Bryan Treloar
Barry Hall
Wayne Elley
Terry Beaumont
John Miller
Owen Stuart
Stew Cox
John Ellison

Ashhurst
Wellington
Kapiti
Kapiti
Kapiti
Kapiti
Wellington
Kapiti

Red Zephyr
Buzzard Bombshell
Miss America
Playboy Senior
Buzzard Bombshell
Playboy Senior
New Ruler
Tomboy (2x)

1936
1940
1936
1940
1940
1940
1940
1950

600 + 198 = 798
590
589
588
583
576
561
459

Lanzo Bomber
New Ruler
Buzzard Bombshell
Playboy Senior
Miss America

1938
1940
1940
1940
1936

764
703
655
386
361

Mamselle

1955

712

Playboy Senior
Rambler

1940
1939

1250
1045

Lanzo Airborne
Corsaire
Brooklyn Dodger

1938
1945
1942

1860 + 669
1218
1028

Vintage IC Duration
Terry Beaumont
Stew Cox
John Miller
Owen Stuart
Wayne Elley

Kapiti
Wellington
Kapiti
Kapiti
Kapiti

Classical E Duration
John Miller

Kapiti

Vintage 1/2A Texaco
Stew Cox
Bryan Treloar

Wellington
Ashhurst

Vintage A Texaco
Bryan Treloar
Trevor Glogau
Stew Cox

Ashhurst
Wellington
Wellington

Free Flight Vintage Catapult Glider
Des Richards
Graham Lovejoy
Stew Cox

Levin
Feilding
Wellington

278
267
229

Des Richards with his
1936 Hervat catty

Graham Lovejoy enjoying himself
about to release his catty

Stew Cox with time keeper Owen
Stuart trying for the perfect flight
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Terry Lawless’s new large scale Electric powered Piper Cub being prepared for its test flight.
Terry was well pleased with what was a very impressive flight. Well done Tama !!
This beautiful looking model is a Seagull Shock Cub, has a 102 inch span and weighs 10 kg
Its powered by an electric motor 160 size on 10 cell 5200 amp batteries (2 five cell).
The flaps are coupled with leading edge slats for low speed handling.

Terry bringing the Cub into the pits.

Club Captain Tama Randell
concentrating during the test
flight.

Another prospective member, Lodge
Boyes enjoying a trial flight on the clubs
radian glider with expert trainer
Phil Pearpoint.
During this flight Lodge was able to
catch a wonderful thermal that took him
well above any of our competing club
members on the day.... including Phil
Pearpoint !!.
Well done Lodge.
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This aircraft ARF kit was generously
donated to our club by club and
committee member Phil Pearpoint.
The LA 46 2 stroke was also generously
donated to the club by committee
member Pete Vining.
This trainer aircraft was assembled by our
club captain Tama Randell and successfully test flown by him.

Classic
Sport
40

The photo’s show prospective new
members Ryan Dempsey and his 9 year
old son enjoying their test flights on the
trainer using the buddy box connected to
“Instructor” Tama’s transmitter.
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Event held 7 March 2021
Results submitted by Bruce Woodfield
Another stormy day to sort the skills of six sky
sailors. Excellent heights were achieved off the
bungee owing to the strong wind which enabled
some good times, but only three circles were
achieved successfully.

In the second round Philip could not get down fast
enough, but Peter was the only other flyer to achieve
the 4 minute target.

Ladderman could make no forward progress against
the strengthening wind and ended up way downwind
Flemming showed us all with his first flight sliding to over the trees. Any thoughts of flying a third round
a stop up against the centre pin of the circle only two were abandoned.
seconds over time. Greg also made the circle just a
little more over time.
Pilot

3 minutes

4 minutes

Score

Year to
date

Flemming Ravn

3:02 + 50

3:29

437

1075

Wayne Bilham

2:43

3:32 + 50

425

1246

Greg Findon

3:08 + 50

3:22

424

864

Peter Vining

2:57

4:03

414

1146

Philip Pearpoint

3:01

4:31

388

1180

Bruce Woodfield

2:24

1:11

215

758

Bruce Withell

600

Next round

4 April

Weather permitting

A Little Birdie Told Me:
Found these in my
spam folder - will use
the other photos next
month. Thanks sender!
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Event held 21 March 2021
Results submitted by Greg Findon

Pilot

Points

Bruce McKay

1239

Bruce Woodfield

1238

Philip Pearpoint

1153

Len Ruby

1118

Greg Findon

1071

Congratulations

Next Round

18 April

To all club members who
are celebrating
any milestone,
wedding anniversary,
graduation,
end of a long model build,
anything to be proud of -

congratulations.

Remember
Safety Is
No Accident.

Levin Webcam
Hits
1 April 2021

7 9 6
January 789
February 771
March 796

2021
Total

(as at the above date)

2 3 5 6

Any Aeroneers members who would like to join
our group are most welcome.
For more information please contact:
Kevin Burrows 0274368696

To all club members
and their families
celebrating a birthday,
or special occasion
this month
enjoy your special day.
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DH4 - 1916 and B52 - 1956

Newspaper report 26 April 1944
106 Squadron Metheringham, Flight Engineers V.C.
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“Outstanding Gallantry” in tackling
a fire in the air.”
A feat which, for sheer desperate yet unflurried
initiative in the face of overwhelming danger
and difficulty, can seldom if ever have been
equalled is marked by the award of the Victoria
Cross to Sargent (now warrant officer), Norman Cyril Jackson, R.A.F.V.R., of 106 Squadron.
Sgt Jackson (25) was flight engineer in a Lancaster which was hit by A.A. fire when leaving
the target area of Schweinfurt on the night of
April 26th, 1944. A fire was started in a fuel
tank between the fuselage and the starboard
inner engine.
The citation relates how Jackson was thrown to
the floor during the engagement. Would which
he received from steel splinters in the right leg
and shoulder were probably sustained at that
time. Recovering himself, he remarked that he
could deal with the fire on the wing and obtained his captain’s permission to try to put out
the flames.
Pushing a hand fire-extinguisher into the top of his
life-saving jacking and clipping on his parachute pack,
he jettisoned the escape hatch above the pilot’s head.
He then started to climb out of the cockpit and back
along the top of the fuselage to the starboard wing.
Before he could leave the fuselage his parachute pack
opened and the whole canopy and rigging lines
spilled into the cockpit.
Undeterred Sgt Jackson continued. The pilot, bombaimer and navigator gathered the parachute together
and held on to the rigging lines, paying them out as
the airman crawled off. Eventually he slipped and fell
from the fuselage to the starboard wing, grasped an
air intake on the leading edge of the wing. He succeeded in clinging on but lost the extinguisher, which
was blown away.
By this time the fire had spread rapidly and Sgt Jackson was involved. His face, hands and clothing were
severely burnt. Unable to retain his hold, he was
swept through the flames and over the trailing edge

of the wing, dragging his parachute behind. When
last seen it was only partly inflated and was burning
in a number of places.
Realising that the fire was not controlled, the captain
gave the order to abandon aircraft. Four of the remaining members of the crew landed safely. The captain and rear gunner have not been accounted for.
Sgt Jackson was unable to control his descent and
landed heavily’ he sustained a broken ankle, his right
eye was closed through burns and his hands were
useless. There injuries together with the wounds received earlier placed up to a pitiable state. At daybreak he crawled to the nearest village where he was
taken prisoner. He bore the intense pain and discomfort of the journey to Dulag Luft with magnificent fortitude. After ten months in hospital he made a good
recovery through his hands require further treatment
and are only of limited use.
This airman’s attempt to extinguish the fire and save
the aircraft and crew from falling into enemy hands
was an act of outstanding gallantry. To venture outside, when travelling at 200 miles an hour, at a great
height and in intense cold, was an almost incredible feat. Had he succeeded in subduing
the flames, there was little or no prospect of his
regaining the cockpit. The spilling of his, parachute and the risk of grave damage to its canopy reduced his chances of survival to a minimum. By his ready willingness to face these
dangers he set an example of self-sacrifice
which will ever be remembered.”
Sergeant Jackson’s Victoria Cross is the twenty
first to be awarded in the Royal Air Force, or
the twenty sixth if the dominion air forces are
included.
Sgt Jackson died almost 50 years to the day
after his brave attempt to save the aircraft and
crew.

Fly Days 2021

Palmerston North Aeroneers
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Midweek flying is every Tuesday with the reserve
day being Thursday, following exceptions to this
are:
Monday, April 5 - Easter Monday becomes midweek
flying day.
Monday, April 26 - Anzac Day statutory holiday
observed, becomes midweek flying day.

Monday, June 7 - Queens Birthday, becomes
midweek flying day.
Monday, October 25 - Labour Day, becomes
midweek flying day.
Monday, Dec 27 - Christmas Day stat holiday observed, becomes midweek flying day
Our midweek flying policy has when stat holiday are observed on
a Monday or any other day during the week this becomes the
midweek flying day, this allows those members who are still
working the opportunity to have a fly midweek.

Put it on
your
calendar

Vintage
Events
In Levin
8 & 9 May 2021 -

Saturday May 22
10 am onwards

Bob Burling Memorial

25 & 26 September 2021 John Selby Memorial

BBQ lunch with profits to Lifeflight Helicopter

Levin Model
COFFEE
Aeroplane Club
Inc.
MORNINGS

Annual General
Meeting
Sunday 2 May
10 am at the field.

All welcome, this
is your chance to
have your say on
the direction of
your club.

All Members of our
club and other
model flying clubs
are most
welcome to enjoy a
coffee and chat
each
Wednesday 9.30am
Columbus Coffee
Café, Mitre 10,
Featherston Street,
Palmerston North.
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ASP52 4 stroke engine.

Complete with engine mount and fuel tank.
Not require by me, converting to electric,
$75 ono.
James Burnside, 021 109 4321

Decals of the Palmerston North Aeroneers Club Logo
Water slide transfer, Simple to apply, Long lasting.
Order from Flemming Ravn, ravnf@outlook.com

Palmerston
North
Aeroneers

Flying last
Saturday
10 April 2021

PNA Fly Days — April 2021
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
Mid week
Reserve day

2
Good Friday

3
Flying

4 End of daylight saving

7
Coffee
morning

8
Mid week
Reserve day

9

10

11

Last Saturday
Flying

Vintage/Tomboy
Comps + general
flying

17

18

5
Mid week
Flying, Easter

6

12

13
Mid week
flying

14
Coffee
morning

15
Mid week
Reserve day

16

20
Mid week
flying

21
Coffee
morning

22
Mid week
Reserve day

23

27

28
Coffee
morning

29

30

19

26
Mid week
Flying, Anzac

2 m glider Comps
+ general flying

Radian Comps +
general flying

School holidays—watch
out for kids on Spur
Road

24

25
Anzac day—no
flying before 1pm

Palmerston North
Aeroneers
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Club information
Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com
Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com
Club Facebook: Palmerston North Aeroneers

THE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

President: Maurice Job
Phone 021670689. president@aeroneers.com

Treasurer: Greg Findon,
Phone 06 3561571. treasurer@aeroneers.com

Secretary: Tama Randell
Phone 027 2920363. secretary@aeroneers.com

Club Captain: Tama Randell,
Phone 027 2920363. Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com

Committee:
Phil Pearpoint - Phone 06 323 9093
Len Ruby Bruce McKay
Peter Vining

Please pay any committee member or online to Westpac
Account 03 1522 0020708 00 Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to include your name in the details box.

Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
editor@aeroneers.com

Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Greg of
your payment.
The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the NZMAA prior
to March 25 to ensure all club members are covered by the
MFNZ public liability insurance.

Levin Model Aeroplane Club

Club information

Club Email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com
Club Flying Site: Lutz Road, off Tararua Rd, RD1, Levin
Club Website: www.aeroneers.com

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE COMMITTEE
President: Joe Bradbury, Phone 063645239,
0274434948

Due March 2021

MFNZ

LMAC

Family

$100

$30.00

Secretary—Treasurer: Ivan Huntley

Senior

$95

30.00

Junior

$25

30.00

Phone 06 3626446, 0212106138

Safety Officer: George Bricknell.
Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
levinmodelclub@gmail.com

Please pay any committee member or online to
03 0667 0029143 000. Don’t forget to include your
name in the details box. Please email
levinmodelclub@gmail.com
to advise Ivan of your payment.

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every care is
taken to ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained therein. The editor reserves the right of publication.

